The CECAM Flagship call is open!
Deadline for submission 10 July 2024

We invite proposals to shape the CECAM program of events from 1 April 2025 to 31 March 2026.

The CECAM events aim to provide an opportunity for researchers, students, and practitioners to exchange ideas, share experiences, and discuss cutting-edge research and practical solutions to open questions in all areas of computational sciences. The formats of these events include workshops, schools, brainstorming and software development meetings, and conferences (see here for examples of current and past events). CECAM events should be interactive and engaging, fostering discussions and triggering collaborations among participants. Any original format that may enhance the interactive nature of CECAM events will be duly considered.

Proposals are submitted through the CECAM website https://www.cecam.org/submit-flagship-proposal. Follow the guidelines on the website carefully to ensure your proposal fits the CECAM recommendations.

The scientific advisory committee of CECAM will manage the peer-review of each proposal and discuss it in depth. The CECAM Council will define the program on November 15, 2024, and organizers will be notified of the outcome no later than December 15, 2024. Diversity, gender balance, and engagement of scientists at different stages of their professional careers (i.e., master and PhD students, postdoctoral fellows, and faculty members) constitute an integral and essential element of the evaluation process. Please, report carefully on your vision of inclusiveness and the actions you intend to undertake to promote it.

CECAM events can be run at CECAM HQ (Lausanne, Lugano, and Zürich in Switzerland) or any one of the eighteen CECAM nodes described on our website. In the submission, specify locations and dates, considering the entire period April 1st 2025 – March 31st 2026. In case of a CECAM event in Zürich, please note that at least one member of the organizing committee must be affiliated with ETHZ. If you are running a workshop outside Switzerland, you must obtain approval for submission from the Node Director before submitting your proposal. Multi-Nodal events are strongly encouraged and require approval from all the Node Directors involved.

Please contact helpdesk@cecam.org for any further information.

We look forward to receiving your proposals for a productive and engaging set of CECAM events.

Sincerely,

Andrea Cavalli, CECAM Director